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':The=Legal ,profe ssion.
MEM!is no profession which should

engender higher or purer, aspirations,' or

-which maybe fraught with greater good
to human society, or be' more elevating

:and enobling to Its discipleas 'than the
LEGAL profession; and yet, perhaps, there
18no other at the present trie, which,
standicondenined by the public general-
lyui,does this profession, on account of
ittlinee-prostitution by those who have
taked'itsmantle upontheivand are us-
ing it as an engine of power ta cloak and
practice venaland mercenary trickery.—
We claim that this profession should
atand equal to, if not above the Christian
ministry, in ;its public weal, for it ne-
ceuarily - Combines the Principles of
Church and State in its practical opera-
trees se sus other profession or calling
combines them, in that it has a field for
moral mission equal to the Clergy,, and
added thereto a Mightier power to aid
in eivil'reform, public virtue and social
happiness. While the ministry hits to do-
with the advocacy of DiviNe LAw,_aria
appeals only to the heart and consciences

of then with no power to execute penal-
ties, enforce obedience, or relieve respon-
sibility, yet the attorney in a great meas-
ure possesses both, and when he obeys the
high Mandates of his profession, and true
to its teachings, is guided by the hand of
Justice, Honor, and virtue, he bevel-n.68 a
public benefactor to society than whom
none has the power to tilanseend in any
otherprofession orculling. , Ou the other
hand, if he chooses to beconie a counter-
feit on hisprofession, he is so situated as
to becomepreportionately as great a pest.
No person, however, should judge the
LEGAL PrioirEssiose by personallities any
More than he should judge true Chris-
tianity- by its counterfeiters. Both are
alike belied. The rules and regulations
which-every ATTORNEY is compelled 'to
subscribe to before he. can be admitted,
are rigid and wholesome, and he who vi-
elates them becomes as great a backslider
from the principles of the fraternity, as
he who violates Ecclesiastical "and moral
canons, and is no more the representative
of the one than the other. The mem-
bers of the LEGAL PROFESSION as a body,
however, and the courts that preside over
them are not without responsibility for
the present condition of the bar, for they
possess within themselves a remedy to
circumscribe the actions of its defamers,
by virtue of a strict enforcement of its
rules, and we hold them culpable in a
great measure for tlseir deriliction of du-
ty, which has brought this reproach upon
it. We do notadvert to this matter with
any persons or localities in our mind's
eye, or with any intention temake an
application, yet we admit that we were
somewhat astonished at the class and pet- ,

ty standard of some of the litigation
which we witnessed in a short attendance
at thekit session ofour Caere. We were
forced to believe one of two things. Ei-
titer that Attorneys who advised the
bringing of such =seeas a few we heard
were guilty of gross professional negli-
genes in not informing themselves as to
the meritrof their auks, or else the greed
for " business" led them to advise litiga-
Sion that was disgusting to the-dignity of
the Court and disgraceful to the parties.
Thefirstof which is no excuse to the
Attorney, and the last is simply it viola-
tion of the high-toned obligation which
every Attorney suliscribes to, and that is
to be faithful and irne to the best inter
est& of hisclient. We were glad to hear
his,Honor, Judge Morrow, administer a
mild reprimand by saying, that "if At-
torneys would advise settlement in many
cases instead of coming into Court with
them it would be a great benefit to the
parties and more creditio the profession,"
We are fully aware that parties who de-
cide to go to law, are sometimes foolish
snough to think—orseem to—that if they
can make a good case by "coloring" it be- 1
fore an Attorney their point is gained, 1
and, lawyers. are grossly deceived in many
cases; but this is no excuse for, their ap-
pearing-in Court with a "surprise," for

exptaience should teach them, and
theirduty as Attorneys compels theinto
know-what their case is by some under-
standinzof the evidence, before coming ,
into Mud. If this is practiced, whole
neighborhoods ofpeople in distant parts
of the County, would not be promiscuous-
ly subpamted tospend a week from their
business and homes to inform the Court
and Jury that they know nothing of the
matter at issue. Every party who yes
'town attorney for advice does so because
no needs a " Physicia n,"—or thinks he
does, and alio because lid considers him-
self ignorant as to the A!. remedy," Ile
should, therefore, be treated with just
eonshlenitionand candor, and an Atter-
riarWlict advises him-to prosecute a trial-
sill* for ,sake of "business," or
dott4tiot nee his' hest efforts to dissuade
Trantapitelitigatien, dishonors the-bar of
„which-be -is -member;, and deserves its
cetisure.

• isthe ThanisgiTivj 'proclamation or
`l3l•Si. EdwillikcCook, of C.,lorado, boo 'of
the mimes. enumerated why Liza whole
peoplealtos Territoryshould gire thanks
'to Almighty fled, tluP• fact that " the
people hareyouchsifed to us anotherfour
years OrReinibliairf goveriment.7. Mc.
Cook ill SUM of his goremorshiP'fOi an
indeSuite period.
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Party Ntune.

Son TIEIMMAN, of Ohio says the
Pittsburg Post, is AO:day :one- of, if not
tho foremost and safest; leaders of the
Demobracy country., Inthe recent
gathering in Columbus, when: Liberal
and Democrat met to exchange views on
the situation, the Senator readati address,
in which the foliciwing ()ants:

*Free, independent thoughts is of the
very esscence of Democracy and true Re-
publicanism. It created the Democratic
party in the beginning ; it has maintain•
ed it ever Since. It gave rise to.

VIC LIBERAL I!CPUBLICkZi ILEMENT
of to-day, and,toit we must look to for
accessions in the future. What is -need.
ed, then, is not erimioation and recrim=
nation, but the optiosite.. Three and a-
quarterniillions of electors have protest.
ed by their votes against Radical misrule,
Under which- the,country has suffered,and
which threatens to overthrow the very
foundation of the government. The rea-
sons for their protest are as potent to-day
es they were when they cast thei: votes.
By every considerationof consistency and
just principle these men are bound to
continue to act together. The necessity
for reform is likely to increase instead of
diminish.

tiII'ADVOCATES OF CENTRALIZATION
are likely to-become more audacious than
ever in their attacks upon local self-gov-
ernment. -Exactions of_combined wealth
and corrupt use of money in elections
are likely to become established usages if
not spedily rebuked. It is no time, there-
fore, for any lover of free institutions, of
purity in elections and government, and
equal laws to relax his efforts; nor is it
intelligent or wise or manly to despair of
suce.ess."

Pending the discussion, which -took un-
restrained range, an eccentric Liberal
Republican made a violent ,call-
ingithe Democratic party a putrid &mimic
and Attributing the late defeat to the
stench attaching to.the name Democrat.
This brought Senator Thurman to his
feet. He egad., "It may one day be left
to others to bury the Democistic party
and write its epitaph, but, God helping
me, I will take no part in its funeral cere-
menies." He said the change of name
was absurd; that while it was true that

A "ROSE DY ANY OT7IIIR ITA3IE
would smell as sweet,'twas also true that
the Democratic party would smell as vile
with another name, if 'twas already pu-
trid. It might be true that parties, like
men were doomed to die, but his hand
should never help the death of the Dem-
ocratic party. He said the Democrats
had been unsuccessfial in their new de-
partures and they were done with them."

'This mao:ir may not be true. Parties
have sometimes adopted names and at
other times they have been given them.
The principles of the Democratic .party
will always survive, for they are founded
upon truth, and will be eternal ; itsorgan-
ization might adopt the name of Liberal
to-morrow without diminishing its power
or weakening its vitality. No Democrat
would feel that he made any surrender of
essential principle in being called a Lib-
eral, any more than when denominated a
Conservative, Democratic. Republican,
Democratic Reform, Coperhead or Loco
foen. Jefferson -admitted the necessity
for frequent changes in the Constitution,
that it might be adopted to the waists of
a people, developing power in the politi-
cal and material order with such marvel-
ous and exeeptional rapidity.. We are
confronted with issues at this hour never
dreamed of in the philosophy of Jeffer- .
son, not affecting the principles of gov-
ernment, but requiring a different mode
of treatment. The change of name will
not answer any good purpose, unless ac-
companied with good works. What is
wanted is organization in every school
diStrict and township—we have lost the
substanCe whilst straggling to retain the
shadow of a name.

BE itiDEPESDENT.—Tho Springfield
Republican of November 9, has an ar-
ticle on the temper and duty of thehour,
in irlieh it advikes thp.liberals to aid re-
form from whatever eource it comes ;

hopes Grant, in his second term will lift
himself out of the rings and abandon
Cameronism; and gives this advice to the
liberals:

In the first place their good sense and
selfrespect ought to present them from

•

crying too long or too passionately over
the spilt milk: Mr. Greeley's defeat is a.'
legitimate catiA for regret; but there isno
nail for whimpering about it. Still less
is there any just cause for dispair. We
are glad to be able to say that out of all
the liberal Democratic papers coming to
this office, there are only two or three
which show symptoms of haying lost
their faith in the great republic. The
majority take theresdisappointment phi-
losophically—that is to say, sensibly.There.
is occasion for regret, certainly. Bat
there is. no' occasion whatever for des-
pair, orthe affeetation;: of despair. _ Very
well ;.andthen Jet us go'to Work and ice
it we cannot replace it with better.

In the second place, our sincere `refer-
mei•especially if he is of Republican ari-

-1 tecedents,-wili do well to preserver for the,
present at least his independence. of pol-

-1 iticarchoice and action,io.beonhisguand
1 against committingorcompromising Mul-

-1 self. With a greatsum he haspurchased
II this freedom; be should not part with it
lightly, nor be in any. hasie to run his

1 neck a second time under the party yoke.
liTnart Monroe- was elected President

the second time, his opponentoTohnQl3iXl.
Cy Adams; gOt bat one electoral vote.--
'Let John Quincy 4cdains., Jr.. tate ,conr.
age. lie came within one of, getting a
many Totes as, bier grandfather.

. IT was intimated before the Presiden-
tial eleetice. that in the event of Gener-

:

al Grant's; triumph, the colored clement
wOuld,4"tleinand seat.in,the Cabinet, and
their Oakes arebeing Pr.ased thus early
in the pthen of Langston, one of the
colored pr::.fessors of Howard University,
who is urged by Fred. Douglass and oth-
there-for the Attorney-Generalship. They
state thatitbe colored • people have, been
representdd in the Senate and the' House
of ReprettentatiVes, and iu the State JU-
diciary, and-that it is about time that the
800,000 celored votes thrown for the Re-
publican party, andfor the re-election of
Grant, were represented in thelattees
Cabinet. jlndeed. Ulm go so fur_as, to de-
clam that. the President's re-electien is
nusitly due to the balance of power re-
tained in the Republican party iu many
states, by;.the colored vote. The Attor-
ney-General seems to have apretty strong
hold on the President, and it is probable
that the coloreciodemand will be transfer-
red to the Postmaster-Generalship, with
Fred. Douglass as the candidate to sue,

coed Mr. Creswell. 4...Mississippi colored
man, named Gray is also a candidate for
a mission abroad.

BEWAPOgle railroads will soon be-
come extinct in this country. They have
been Wetland found wanting in all the
essential elements of success, and ore by
one the roads are returning to till old
tracks. The grand trunk roads of Can-
ada. says' the Philadelphia Aye have
accomplished the important work of
changing their broad ga,srue to the ordin-
ary one or four feet eight and a half inches
on theirentire track between • Fort Erie
and Sarnia. • This is a change to which
circumstances have long been urging them
an% which cannot fail, notwithstanding
the great cost involved, to bring abund-
ant remuneration in increased and facili-

tated traffic. The new ga,gue is uniform
with that of the New. York Central, its
connection at the East, and of the Mich-
igan Central, its Western feeder, and the
through line 'thus established, especially
on the goinpletion of the International
Bridge, jrihh assume its proper importance
in the railroad systkm of the country.

reOnt advices.are to be credited, the
Emperof William of Germany is taking
the.most rigorous measures to stem the
tide of emigration from his dominions.
He has forbidden the railroad companies
to offer facilities to emigrants, and has
placed a• police surveillance over the dis-
tricts which aro being most rapidly de-

populateid. It appears that the emigra-
tion includes largo numbers of young
men anxious to avoid military service.—
Unless Wo have mistaken the German
charactei, this severe course will only
serve to, make young and enterprising
subjects pf the empire more anxious to
escape td a laud of freedom and political
equality.

• FULL returns of the votes for and
against !the constitutional amendment
removing the election of State Treasurer
from the Legislature and vesting it in the
"qualified electors," have been published.
There were 481,620 votes cast in favor of
the amendment, and 4,393 against it.—
The amendment haVing been voted
by two successive Legislatures, and rati-
fied by the people, the sixth section of the
sixth article of the Constitution will now
read: "A State Treasurer shall be eho-
aen.by the qualified electors of the State
at such times and for such terms of ser-
vice as shall be prescribed by law."

PENSSTLVANIA takes the first premi-
um with her imposing popular majority
of 137,728 for Grant and Wilson. But
on the 3th of November there were 105,-
809 Penlisyltania Democrats missing who
voted in October. Stick a pin there.—.N.
Y. Hertild.

VET4tINARY Surgeonsacknowledge the
force of the proverb in relation to an ill-
wind, etc., most of them being now gor-
geouslyarrayed in yellow plush overcoats
And showing other signs of prosperity.

TEM F.mperor of Russia has presented
an excellent portrait of himself to ex-
Gorernim Curtin, for which the former.
sat repCatedly to the artist of liussit
BothmAn, of St. Petersburg.

ffs. now, a town of Sicily, was laid
waste by a hurricane, recently. The de-
tails, al furnished from. the files of the
Londor Timis are harrowing in the ex-
treme.

.

Ftr.up. -Slocolass truly says that, Grant
would have been beaten without the ne-
gram therefore the negro element must
be recognized and regarded. Fred. is no
fool on ithis question.

liftsionur is the banner„Democratic
State this year. Shenot only gives Greeley
his largest majority, but elects a larger

number of Democratic members of Con-
gress than any other State. The returns
from all but two counties in 11:e State
giro Greeley 134,785, and Grant 109,145,
being majority for Greeley of 25,040.

" •

Tut 3fissoyri Rept:Maui commends.
Governor Efoffnian's 'Thanksgiving Proc-

linnaticm as one fif the briefest and im-
measurably' the best on record. Shorn
from the official verbiage,inseparable from

Ouberriatorial eraanations, here is the
whole of it:' - •

"Le til° people while Tittering-thanks
and praise show their gratitude to God
bybel j4ing thosewho aresuffering and in
want. •

1'10326'11y elestedDistrict Attorney of
New ,otutrk City, has found a htidred in-
die to for murder "pigeonrholed7-in
his o or,"the bondsmen being mainly,
politic na- • These, indietmefiti he has
deciil4to t:rir. at once. _Besides these
there ireisomeivrenty pristMersiiraiting
trial f. homicide and manslaughter.

Aram from the loss of Congressmen.l
in Tennesseeithe Democrats have,dime
welL •-Insteatl. of • tho Legiislature being
ReptbliCin, the DemOcrats have? major-
ity in 'both branches over: Republicans
aad Independents, The, State has gone
for Greeley, and elected Brown,the Lib-
eral candidate'for Governor, by a hand-
some_ majority. If the anti-Grant men
in tho, several.-Congressional districtt,
hatl'initk thcpsould have chosen seven
ad of -the ten nuiinhers 'of"Congress:—

.

They .divided,and,only got three. This
is a lesscin lid hope they will , profit by in
the future.

Ton following passage occurs in an ad-
dress jnst issued to thipeople of Ohio, by
the 'Democrats and. Liberal Republicans:
" Condemn as strongly is you will buSe
men who sold'their votes, lint be charita-
ble to your old.friends, who, under air-
cumstancesof difficulty and .embarrass-
ment, differed frbin yon inopinion. In-
stead of repelling, strive to.win them
back. Free; independent thought is of
the very essence of true democraoy and
republicanism. It created the Democrat-
ic party in the beginning. It has main-
tained itover since. • It gave rise to the
Liberal Republican element of to-day,
and to.it-we oust look for accessions in
the future.",

Os the partisan action of the radical
majority in the constitutional convention
the Gemantoretu Chronicle justly re-

" The constitutional convention has be-
gun is a very bad way, by surrendering
to the party.caucus. It is a matter of no
possible consequence to the public to
what party the officers of the convention
belong,. but the proceedings of yesterday
are of very importance, as indicat-
ing the spirit by which the delegates are
governed.: It seems almost incredible
that in a body of men, presumably the
wiiest in the State, chosen on a distinct-
ively unpartisan basis, the tyranny of the
caucus most objectionable form,
should thtlii:, ,early exert its power, and
that the majority should assume that the
minorityas without rights. If this be
the spirit which is to animate the conven-
tion throughout, 'five' fear the people -or
Pennsylvabia are'doomed to a bitter dis-
appointment." -

ONI of the most touching instances of
gratittide is alleged to have occurred at
Lock Haven the other day. A little boy,
the child. of a wealthy mother, tumbled
into the; rive'. He was rescued by a
workingman, andrestored to his parent.
The womap,gave the man a three cent
postage stamp, and said shewould be glad
to have him come tip. to her house andsit
out in the.entry and hear her play the pi-
ano. He went away with tears in his c.yes.
He said lip wasn't used to 'such overwhel-
ming khulupss. '

Fru. 'retdriis of the Presidential elec-
tion shot that thirty states, haring 294
electoral cotes, chose Grant Electors;and
that seven states, having 72 electoral
votes, chose Greeley electors. Grant's
rnajoriffinlieelectoral crillege, 222.

Noble Sentiments.

AT a Republican ;obilee held in Hart-
ford, on the evening of the Bth inst.,
General flaWley, in his closing Speech,
gave the Administration some wholesome
atlvice;, and if his counsels are heeded,
Mr. Grant Can. do much toward wiping
ant a record, that is condemned alike by
friends af4 ues. The suggestions made
are to thelpomt, and will receive the en'

dorsementcifi the people, if they are no,"

cepted aiupipted upon by the party in
power;:

Gen. Hawley says :

"If the ffeptiblican party would faith-
fully serve a confiding mitiott and retain
its power, it must conduct its relations
with foreign nations upon the highest
principles, collect the revenue carefully,
disburse it honestly, keep the expendit-
ures down to the lowest honorable limit,
perfect the banking system, return to spe-
me payment, furnish a uniform and -sta-
ble currency, protect American citizens,

Albwever humble, at home as well as
ebroad, observe well the limit between
state and national authority, deal wisely,
firmly, and kindly with the Indians. hon-
or the parity, of the ballot-box, scourge
had men on(of office and out of the par-
ty, encourage all:honest efforts of labor
to establish, better relations with capital-
ists, and perfect the reform of the civil
I'service "

4gio

THE MITEVILLE(s 'y.)• Bulletin thus
eonclu4esh usiblereris:srof the Recut
election :

In thelatePresidential contest, we did
all that our; Liberal Republican friends
could in .reason ask of us, We subscrib-
ed to their .platform—we adopted. their
candidates—we gave them ten tunes more-
votes than they were, able to cast them-
selves. They were deceived in their .;:ivrti.

strength: They were not able to make
The inroads Upon' the ranks of their late
political associates, they_ , had expeeted.
'They. led the,DeraocratiOOrty to a most
ignominious deceit. They can not rea-
sonably eipoct to lead any longer. Ir
tlieyhave faith in'-the sincerity of 'our
profeiision,itillie integrity or onrprinci-

-1 pies, and thoeffi cichey of our organiza-
tion,ibey -will merge themselves With our
party and make common .cause
4,6 ainstthe.etiCtdies of liberty and.. free
\goveniment.l.il : • • :

, ,
•

...

ONE of ciurscxchadges congratulates
Horace Greeeton the fact that the great
Boston fire -di 'got occar until after the
election,else he would have been charged'
with being the incendiary. Such radi6ll
papers as the Montrose Republican and
Harrisburgi Telegraph did. charge O. R.
Buclialew witlihavAnghcen ina conspir-
acy' with confedenttes tni'OanWtla`to barn
the cities and' townti.Of --the ninth :and
the_shipping in the *paten' waters andlo
scatter pestilence thioughour thev.lawd.
What is worse there were radicals Who
belieteii; 'or raid 'they, did tifestroadni
libels.

Elotftoireat the New horse nisei*
!Pin New York papers of >Saturday

contain the followink:
Tlio Sanitary Committee of WO- 13(.4rd

of Health presented the following report
yesteday at a special aessiegn 'of the Board,!
and the'document•was ordered on file:

The Sanitary Committee respectfully
report that iu connection with Dr. Lien-
turd, , veterinary surgeon to the &lard,
they have ciamtaed 'the new phase-oil
the epidemic mating horses:, •Therliseases
spoken of as dropsy and glanders are se7
quelte, of results of the former affection;
aud•resdiriblOtpurPurit ,liemorrha,gica or'
scurvy of the human subject. The blood
is so deteriorated that it escapes from' the
Vessels into the cellular tissues under, the,
skin, so as to cause large ecehymoSis into
and through the mucous utembranees,,
giving rise to bloody discharges, and even
into the cancellated portions of the.biine.
The red glotibles are in a state 9f &sin-.
tegration, and the serum escaping; from
the vessels collects under the skin in .the
most dependant 'portions of the body,
causing the appearances known as drop
sy. The collections, if bloody, under the
skin and the discharges from the nose
have been mistaken for the swelling and
discharges peculirr to glanders. This
destruction of the integrity of the blood
seems to be largly due to the effect of the
preceding fever, especially in the case of
horses which have previously been poor-
ly fed, over-worked, and kept in illventil-
ated and filthy stables. Another ,and
powerful exciting cause is excessive medi-
cation during the fever and too early ex-
posure to cold, wet, itt.d, fatigue, with a

*poor 'and unnutritious diet during the
convalescence. These fatal complications
are mostly found in horses which have
been sick under the circumstances above
mentioned, and rarely is horses which
have been carefully kept previous to the
attack and well attended during and after
the fever. Horses convalescing from this
epidemic should have a highlynutritious
end easily digested diet. To counteract
the tendency to scurvy iron compounds
are useful, and such foods should be es-
pecially selected as are rich in the nor-
mal saline constituents of the blood and
in arnylaceons compounds. Such are the
various bulbous roots, viz., turnips, car-
rots, ruts bags, potatoes, &c. These to
be 'readily masticuleted and digested
should be boiled and mixed with bran or
other mash.

G. CsccAnurt, M. D.. Chairman,
STEPITEN SMITH, M. D,
Dl LONcs Guoss

Sanitary Committee

Clvlt Service geform

CIVIL Service Reform save the Harris-
burg Pritriol,sii thientened with a decid-
ed- check in the hones of its Mends.
When ra-elected President Grant took the
framers of the Philadelphia platforth •at
their.word. With singular appropriate-.nesa his application -ofcivil service reform
is made in the post ogee of that city ih
which it was proclaimed by the assembl-
ed representatives of the party. This
was well enough fora platform, but it is
evident enough that the Pennsylvania
ring were completely taken by surprise in
its suddin application to themselves and
their friends. Following the example of
the PresidCnt, Commsssioner Douglass
has prepared a draft of a bill for refor-
ming the reveauo service by sweeping
away the whole army of • assessors. No
sooner is his.plan announced than it en-
counters the opposition of the radical
members of congress. The threat is
made that the bill will encounter the op-

ositior.of every memberof Congress who
as a fri-nd.to serve among the assessors.

As this is the case with most of the radi-
cal members the fate of Commissioner
Douglas plan of reform may be easily an-
ticipated: Senator Sherman has already
declared his hostility to the plan. The
assessors worked bard for Grant at the
last election, and this attempt to sweep
them away on the very heels of a great
victory is regarded as rank ingratitude.
It was the assessors who held the whisky
ring so &illy up to the snpport of the
administration, and now it is proposed
to turn them adrift at the close of their
ardnons and patriotic labors. Could John
Sherman, who owes so. much to the reve-
nue assessors of Ohio, be expected to ens-
bin such a proposition ? Will Senator
Cameron go back on his faithful hench-
man in 'Pennsylvania? Commissioner
Douglass is n citizen of the state. Re
should have a care how he meddles with
therevenue assessors of Pennsylvania lest
he find them powerful enough to reform
him out of his position. He should re-
member the fate of Secretary Cox and not
permit himself to be deceived too much
by the PresidAnt's action in the matter
of the Philadelphiapost office. That was
quite enough in the way of reform to last
a good whip. The assessors are not to
be trifled with.

Keep Ulm Obil.
We notice that several prominent deco.

auntie journals are urging The caucns of
the democratic members of thelegislature
not to permit the Honorable Samuel Jo-
sephs to participate in their proceedingii.
We join with those, journals in express-
ing the hope that one Tc, notorious and
unscrupulous, whose name has pissed
into a synoym for legislative corruption,
should no longer be-recognized as alslem-
oentt. The fact that such men partici.
pate in the proceedings of the democratic
organization is au element of weakness
in the party. It is idle for us to denounce

radical corruption, however glanng.and-
widespread, when the chief .of legisla-
tive rings and the most shameless of kg,
islative roosters claim affiliation with..our
own.party and iris claim isadmiticd., ,We
-pnis.t., purify oni selves .from the, Coate-,
urination of such.parasites before we 'can,

-enter with success on the mission ..of re-
forming the state governMent... Besides,
we know that a man.whose moral convic-
tions are so blunted by tiling course-,of
Melitiaatprostitution,,will not, hesitate „to
betray -those with whom he, pretends to
act sitenever his awn interest,setims to
reqiiire it. Thrice, at least, if he ,be..not
wofully..belied, hasthis,rnatrii3saphs been
"induced". todesert.his-party
act'with the enemy. „ To expect
,tet._,of him in the-hiturc Is an exhibition
ofthe,puTest ; mental imbecility„iind
refuse to purge Ilia:party of Mtn now is a
manifestation ofthe Simplestmoral .Vicak;
ness. And let no man ',stippote, that: the

,'partyvvill ba weakened by .the. eselieienof each tumors. The':Ckrgalizikijqn
gain heathandettingtfil?y the lOppingeoff
of. such esereseenem-, hers, there-
foie, that.the democraticcanoes will have
the nem to eieludathis mail, froM-Their:body; and we.nrould'irjoie,e: inhere Wouldtineadieleat honestyaild triontl: force in
the house next year to 'kid' him te,ciiyr
entry.—Johnoteten Nth°.

CONiTTICkTIONAL CONVENTION.
11Aatrisiinito,Nov. 20.—The standing

Coiamitteelt are not ready to.bo annoeuc-
a.l ;. .7. -

il,ncithei'ildlottrnment is talked'of r
give the President more time.

The Suditer•Geneml reported the ex-
pensea of' thirTonvention of 1838Lifer
Printing, hinding.'reporting, and contin
gencies, at $1.50,810.

_ Itir...Aildriek&frork the _Special- Com-
mittee of Philadelphia Councils: reported
that Concert. Hall;Chestnut street;:•.ll24-.

The Standing Comniittee • ,Priuting
was instrticteit when.aPpoiiitetblo report•
whether the present, State Printerwas au-
thorized; tinder Vie -Contract. twith the
state, to do the-printing-Mid binding of
the Convention,

The mothiti for'nailing and printing
came tip on the ,reportorls Special Com-
mittee of fifteeM

The Cotivenlion,voted down sby..fifty-
seven to fifty, the•resoliitien',declaring it
inexpedient-to report the detateo.,l,

A resolution,Vag :adopted that the
Standing Committee on.Acconnts report
all the cost :of reporting, .and that on
their report the COnvention elect the of-
ficial reporters upon the 'rephrt4 which
will be limited-to speeches _within the bar
of the Convention,. •

An attemptyds made, bat failed; to re-
consider the,resolution Providing for hold-
ing the sessions_ in iludelpboi,- -after
January let, 1873. '- •

Adjourned. '

•
-

Death from a Wandered Dane.
The 2'4 reiaitafitni, sacs' that a

glandered horse belonging to -Itosviell C.
Hiner. Stenben in 4blowing
from his nostrils, discharged a portion of
the mucous, is drop of which entered one
of Mr. Miuere,eyes..lie immediately
wiped itii: nt;-as he supposed,- but within
twenty-fiitir hours his eye_was• mathswol-
len, attended.with greatpain. Medical
aid waaprncured and his was pronounced
a hopelesS-one. ' The- virus bad so per-
meated his system_ thit,' his recover sins

pronouncedimpossible; his flesh. turned
purple and was thoroughly impregnated
with therxiiiov. Ile lingered in agony
about twenty-Raw days. and died a most
wretched dealt.. His friends were cam-
pelled to bury him immediately, and with
him the entire bed andbudding on which
he had lain.

Instances of 'human death .from con-
tact with_ slandered . horses arc by ..no
means unComilitlit';.;and owners of glass-
tiered horses should be compelled by law,
under heavy penalttAs, to destroy • them
immediately uponthe discovery of the dis-
ease. The late .lamesH. Wilkins; one of
the heaviest planters in: Mississippi, in
1836 -lost seventy..six heiseS with this fell
disease. and was compelled to burn his
plantation stables... .which:-had -cost over
eight thousand dollars.

A Nzw'Youx -paper publishes this asa
trne'account .or :the clomestic economy of
an intelligent family in that city:

For several yeari We have been much
annoyed by the recklessness of our !ser-

rants. Lusk January, in desperation, we
dismissed the young lady who kindly as-
sisted us with thework, and '"herself" to
our ribbons and . Sincethat time,
my taro sisters and.l (with the ocealsional
help of 'atltUrvrontau). have done the
housework, lud we are so comfortable
that our present arrangement will not be
altered for softie time.' What we have
saved in coals, candles, butchers' bills,
&c, no one would believe lint those who
have tried the sumo thing. There is.an-
other advantage, too; we have no fol-
lowers dangling inecesmntly at the kitch-
en doors! Nornre we attired in ging-
ham and largeuprOns all day.,By 'divi-
ding the works and doing it "ith a will"
we have generallythe afternoon for sew-
ing, the evening fur musie,'singing, draw-
ing, &c.

Cameron In fad Odor.

The New York -correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial says: Newsfrom
the Constitutional Convention indieltes
that Cattieron will .rethrti from Washing-
ton to find himself Snubbed a second
time. • A correspondent writes _that after
the Convention capnized,SenatinWhite
and Wayne McVey, .Cameron's son-in-
hew, promptly, only to find that
President Meredith ..was coolly, uncon-
scious of. their, distinguished greatness.
and that the same lack of discernment
that characterized the President waspain,.
fully apparent among the memberS gen-
erally. The design to rOn the Conven-
tion in .the interest of. Cameronism by
introducing the owns system has proved
a failure of tbe,ring,anil the •result: ill
be that, in a-feri ibiyi, White, and his co-
terie of small politicians will 'have spent
themselvei, and will. move to the rear,
where they belong, and bruins and inteli-
,,ence march to front. It is predict-
ed that the COnventton will stump oft
the ilifamons Cameron- system, but this
seems top sanguine by half.

Inarbae Disaster.
London, Ndiember

has been received inLondon that the bark
Samuel Larrabee, which sailed. from Sa-
vannah on the Otlf:of-Jannury last foie
Bremen, and the bark I.,nuercost, which
left Baltimore on.,the _l6.th: Veinuary
for Belfast, were lost_at sea, and every
person on board the. two vessels perish-
ed. _ . • -
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A Quakcr:rrintersProyerbs.

NEVER senileit thintnr.tictierorptib
lication • with-mit...006k 'the, 'editor • thy
name, for . thy: nauto :tiften times secures,
publication to vOithlesit articles. - • • •

ThMiiitiontdeSt not rap at the door of
oftled,lbr -ho-.,thst :answereth

thyyap InicefOthin hie aliers,,,and..loseth.
time. _ „

NeCei loaf pbont, ask •ques-
tiOns, or knoeli down•lypei or • the- boys
will love thee us they algado-irees.r.,
wliOn thoti,leaveth. • , • ,

Thou 'shonldst uevet.read the "copy on;
pripter'S'Cise, or the and hook-,

ed containerthereef,, iza...bc, may, 'knock
theo'Noierinititre'thott theeditor the
,nemi; old'it:is 'his.busioess, et' the
aiminAted tithe, ti4velt tolhee.uithout

It is .not right that thou: 'aluiuldpk. ask
kiln 'who-it theatithor of-am Article, for
itis'liistlbty to,keep...- such thlugs auto
himself. .

14hon,thmilest eniei office; hike
heed:anto thyself that .thou. dost not icgl;
it.-what Ayipa Open nud'ooneem-
eth:theh not;for that Is. wit meet hi*the
sight Or,good breeding.

thepinot eh4t,
poi It is notriiiulftri meet thuie .ejct that
thou mayeet understand.

PreTei:tbiite per to any
other soil subscribe furait fnimediately.

Payfor jw iri ravinO, end it eFislf bolielttrOstheo and thige.

Trf, Phnbuty2grew.s thnail; dal poll-
fej corOpt inep, .atid,643 ,Tollpwing

igAr,,CharleifAgneir,of,: SliWiat, was
enpnosetrtn,hea, mule! .o4ilqriNevery
respect; ripen- -being'-nominated for
risseeibi,:at -;tritnipiied;;Tit -Ae-roWdaYs'that • - the hahlkUr:beht.
ing 11121'i-rife;
itrrnbp;ex negidetyhail,stolen
live geese Teeth-erafrotritile-AS.l4g jiillows
of the poor; poisoned.an unele-to
Iris property, -and piclieil Abe.pocket of
the clergyman who trintried hhif.'When
-Mr..Agnew Wei ,nominatek2hC made
neatt little speech, 3lnilng7-his iriendo
for tho-kongr conferree

Tettigqivania's Tote.
cor Governor. -President

• • ..---liart---8.U14-Prarkt. Gree.
' ley.

Adams . 27.83 3038-2274.T. 2580
'Allegheny ....t2.57,71 ;16490: 23846 9055
Armstrong'......-.4434 '3464 .4297- 2078
•13earer.,......,i- 36.85 -gosg . 3117 '1798
Ilvdfurd 2973, 297:7 ..530,1, 2165
Ilerks,. .. .10201

4263 3244' 4!51 2183
Bradford ,.,-..Y-17443. -4434 ;4452 3563
Books 76,58, G913. 5448
-Bu t ler . •.95.5. 3440 • 4015 25
Cambria-,--2823 3530 .21141 2547
Cameron 572 531 .554 340
Carbon.-- .2444_ 2533 2452 194 G
•Centre .. ~ . 3292 8712., 3j42 2695
Che5ter....,..9386..6510 3249 .3802
Clarion 2727 3583 2558 2304
Clearfield .... ,1995 3432 1970. 2329
Clinton ..,..., 2018 2632 ..2003 -1758
Columbia.„., .2110 38.26 2969 3001,
.CrawfbrU 7032 6469 6038 -4887
C.tunberlatl . :4176 '.4614'-.3895' 3557
Danpliin -7450- 5115' t954 3331
Delaware'. 4330 2638'4231 -.1165
Elk._ ~. 628 1193 . 679 -753
,Erie 7467: 5271- 7502 3787
Fayette .
Franklin
Fulton..

. 3954 4021- 891 2663

. 4505 4184 ,:4301 3146

. 797 1125-:4 137 608
310. "2"3G0

6rt:en9": •,• !1705431500;4252; 2229.
llnntin7Acin.. 3249 -.2690",'3099 1805.
Indiana 4472-- •2146"-"-.4386 1266
Jefferson-..-; 2407 :_2247 2253 1156
Juniata 1352 /739 '1306 1265.
Lanc.asti-i ::::13774 0064-.4,4288 5717
Lawrence ... 3426 1705- -:8429 945
Lebanon .;..'. 4255, .2824...,4171 2076
'Lehigh • 5 35rit' 6995;":-15642 5622
Luzerne 44433,42.966 10904
LYeriming 1639 4036' -:4423.• 3837
McKean 4023..• .9511. 1040 618

, 45118 5517 . 3111
bfiillin - • 1786 '1765.1685 1127
-Monroe ..... 658'. 2839 'lB7 2205
Montgomery. , 8,444 :8463 5113
Montour. 13Z8. 1623 -1361 133.3
Nortbamten 080 iiil2l", '4841., 6155
-Norihnitic'd. ;14314 .4563' '4:271 3356
Perry .

2752 2414 1t6.7 7744
Philadelphia. 59278.-48311'63792 23107
Pike . 256 1135 339 79.7
Potter.. 1466"'111ff-1463. 554

T.i.:-,,,899c59 8377' 8657 6983
Snyder „;;;;'.ll/83,..13791/11303. 915
50mer5et.:.:.::13430..:: 180.2.-4195 1383

431 -144 -.440 571sunti ehanicA ..4333: -3403;4536 2907
Tioga 5504 2376' ;2730 1777
13`nion 2069, int .1997 916
Venang,o.....:. 5071.. 4780 2256
Warren -3176 2383,3090 153 k
Washington . 5294 4992 -,,5134 3273
Wayne- .- 2119 ~30.30 :pa 2152
Westmererod 5581 ..G475i 54121" :4719
-Wroming' ... 1561: 1791;4552 1399
York • 6460- 8,788•_6299. 6753

Republican, 3523 .57
Democrat —317760

Rep. Mai. .349 Z SIMI
Amgati

A vonii)arisan of the P;t6iirlerit
%;:th that for Governor Owen,a total fall-
ing :sff 0f.109,4.97. The P.eMbficati tan
shows a ileerease.al,,3o,Ararthe Dem-
spatie Tata a 1ki..4itge,9.1:p4,790, giving
anet inereasti.of 10,101 fii-the onion-
ty.

'llitanksgiving Proclaniiitlon.
ikliiving in the Lord, our covenant

God, in whorri our fathertrAirnsted, and
in. Ills controlling ~Providence Over the
all sire ofymerr mid nationse.n.publio ack-
nowledgment. of, Ilis...goctdness and of
ourconstant:. tic:PeoditicC upon Him it
eminentlyaxtotntngali enlightened, and
civilized_ people. jsmly, therefore, imps-
sill with these eepOpettlet Fir:nano"
of n revered cnitom, ;and in-o?nfortnity
witlf,the Proclunnt hillofUlvsess S. Grant
Przsident Of:tifeCnife4 St.4tes.* recom-
mending that T.rtuns),?-4v, hie TWENTY.
EtouvA.l4Y,trrlioVgingti, n3ct,,-.be set
apart "ai.' ddy or Praise' Prayer 'and
Thanksgiving,; W...GEARY„
Governor;ofAlict..C.oll)ikiiMitith of Fenn ,
gsyliattla; dti most' res -difiillt, request the
ettiiens Mrs ECM -Itilatliserve• that
ditfna'sqch tie si.g.pect and sal-
emnity. -Let ttninkiiini ei*,), to Almig-
ty God that lielatielf&weif npol us all
the'cOmmon.bleiffinki•ftr.lite, given m.
•health;lindfielieved trot,-pestilence k
that lablif fly, reNtarded; that
we bake "na &testa litimieviting- famine,
or fearorittd*.t.Kai or' commercial dis-
tress; thee fhe arts,"scienced, general edo-
eation;.andAfieseotiments of peace and
good-will ure steadilyndiancing. Let rm.
heesmiially.thanh;ftd.for:tlie great priv-

ileges of,American ; foy the.
plitralnutelietteXPressiop:p(ppinion ; that
our political rtglAts.still.retoqin sale under
beneficent laws and jo.the .bands. of on
order loving people; anti i,liat.-"equaL and
exact justice' is, 1-041;14%1ot]. to all, For.-
theseon.d for.nll gther

. ci_it social, and
religious blessings. tri,,,eniny, let us yield
,thc.kinecrp, tcib4pOpf. gjuteful hearts, cad
.11P,mbly'bpseeeh.their'ophtiouance.,

• Girewuntler iini*,liatietind the great
seal , 'St4te,ii,t4l.liifrisbur. • thisclayof; the year
of, 09rlortl. opeithoiiiioi4ght hut:are:l
anAl+Sregty;tw.o,.gßcis.-off t,ho Common-
wealth' tbe.mitiety-seivetith7,_ '
•'" '• .4,OrIIVW. (WARY.
Byl he: eovirifer •

JORDAN','ScorcYt#-',.of Iha Com.
monwealtb, .

. .

o.l4,Sanrtlaptlte snow atom) extende4
ftom. Orniadli.vAllohmoblArind flan the
AllthankkaloAlke "

.ft,-thpoitoti tlipt 'the Spliptift Peale
noverfimetit intentThig titreltete the
CalitiOli4Tenerel et'Porteithys•tix4 *is
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